In terms of theory, training for one of these three
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We want to achieve cultural diversity!

administrative roles focuses primarily on subjects
relating to law, these may include constitutional law,

North Rhine-Westphalia is home to more than 5.3 million

police and regulatory law, administrative and social

people from different countries.

law. Practical elements of the courses will cover
diverse tasks and skills which may be required when

The Landschaftsverband Rheinland promotes cultural

working within a municipal association.

diversity within its administrative departments. When
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it comes to working for the Council, the ability to speak
If students successfully complete the administrative

multiple languages and demonstrate intercultural

training course, they will have excellent chances of

awareness are important skills. That’s why the Land-

going on to secure long-term employment.

schaftsverband Rheinland are always pleased to receive
applications from young people with some experience of

Where students successfully complete training in hig-

immigration.

her level, non-technical administration and in medium
level, general administration, it can be expected that

For further information, including on alternative

they will secure lifetime employment as a civil servant.

training courses:
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individuals must hold German nationality, or be a nati-
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onal from another EU Member State.
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In order to be employed in the German civil service,

Council)

LANDSCHAFTSVERBAND RHEINLAND, LVR (RHINELAND REGIONAL COUNCIL), DEPARTMENT FOR PERSONNEL AND ORGANISATION

1. H
 igher level, non-technical administration
(Qualification: Bachelor of Laws/Arts)

The practical elements of the training course take
place in various premises of the Landschaftsverband
Rheinland (the majority of which are located in Deutz,

Those wishing to undertake training in higher level

Cologne).

administration must possess a advanced school-leaving

The training course has a total duration of two years.

certificate (Abitur) or a advanced technical college certi-

During the training period, students receive monthly

ficate (uneingeschränkte Fachhochschulreife).

payments of approximately EUR 1.300,00. Whilst

As part of their preparation to enter an administrative

completing the training course, students are civil ser-

role, students will attend The University of Applied

vants. Students must therefore hold German nationality,

Sciences for Public Administration and Management

or be a national from another EU Member State.

of North Rhine-Westphalia (Hochschule für Polizei und

Is your child about to choose a profession?

öffentliche Verwaltung NRW) in Cologne. Courses at

3. Public administration

the University will provide students with the theoretical
You’re no doubt very keen to support your child in finding

knowledge which they will later require in an administ-

Those wishing to undertake training in public adminis-

a training course which is interesting, and which will lead

rative role.

tration must possess an intermediate school-leaving

to good chances of employment. After all, parents play

certificate from a German “Realschule”.

an important role in discussing employment options with

The practical elements of the training course take place

their child.

in various premises of the Landschaftsverband Rheinland

Schooling takes place at the Rheinische Studieninstitut

(the majority of which are located in Deutz, Cologne).

in Rodenkirchen, Cologne and at a vocational school in

The Landschaftsverband Rheinland
(Rhineland Regional Council) –
an attractive employer!

Cologne.
The dual degree course has a total duration of three years. During the training period, students receive monthly

The practical elements of the training course take

payments of approximately EUR 1.360,00. Whilst com-

place in various premises of the Landschaftsverband

pleting the degree course, students are civil servants.

Rheinland (the majority of which are located in Deutz,

The Landschaftsverband Rheinland (Rhineland Regional

Students must therefore hold German nationality, or be

Cologne).

Council) is a municipal association which serves the local

a national from another EU Member State.

administrative areas and independent towns in the Rhineland, as well as towns and cities located in the district
of Aachen. The majority of the Council’s work involves the

The training course has a total duration of three years.
2. M
 edium level, general administration
(Qualification: Administrator)

9.7 million people living in the Rhineland.
The Council offers secure employment, a fair wage and

Those wishing to undertake training in medium level

Students on this course are not considered civil ser-

administration must possess an intermediate school-

vants. Individuals undertaking this course must not

leaving certificate from a German “Realschule”.

therefore hold any given nationality.

numerous opportunities for career development.
The Landschaftsverband Rheinland provides three ad-

Schooling takes place at the Rheinische Studieninstitut in

ministrative training courses from it’s premises in Deutz,

Rodenkirchen, Cologne.

Cologne:

During the training period, students receive monthly
payments of approximately EUR 1.000,00.

provision of youth, social and healthcare services for the

